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Consumer Reports, the independent, non-profit member organization,1 welcomes the
opportunity to submit comments to the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) regarding
the agency’s notice of proposed rulemaking to codify the ban on crib bumpers pursuant to the
Safe Sleep for Babies Act (SSBA).2 Consumer Reports strongly supports the ban on crib
bumpers and welcomes the CPSC’s action to categorize these products as a banned hazardous
product under section 8 of the Consumer Product Safety Act (CPSA).3
For decades, crib bumpers have confused parents and caregivers and put babies at risk of
suffocation and entrapment. The American Academy of Pediatrics notes in its most up-to-date
safe infant sleep guidelines that these products “have been implicated in deaths attributable to
suffocation, entrapment, and strangulation.”4 As of September 2019, CPSC staff had identified
113 fatal and 113 non-fatal incidents related to crib bumpers between 1990 and 2019.5
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Accordingly, the CPSC should move forward with its ban on crib bumper pads as quickly as
possible.
I.

The CPSC should not delay this ban on crib bumper pads and should implement the
ban as soon as possible and no later than November 12, 2022.

We agree with the Commission’s proposal to apply the effective date of November 12,
2022, for the ban. The SSBA clearly states that crib bumpers, as defined, should be banned no
later than “180 days after the enactment of this Act” regardless of the date of manufacture.6
Given the serious risks that crib bumper pads continue to pose to infants, delaying the effective
date of the ban would only continue to muddle the marketplace and leave more babies at serious
risk.
In January 2020, CR queried its consumer research panel of 1,000 people, which included
248 self-identified parents. In our survey, we asked the parents how they understood crib
bumpers within the context of the “bare is best” message. What we found was that while 73% of
parents believed “bare is best” for infant sleep, only 55% of parents believed that crib bumpers
are unsafe for use in infant cribs. This stark contrast in responses—a nearly 20% difference—
demonstrates the confusion that crib bumpers create for parents, since the use of crib bumpers
inherently conflicts with “bare is best.” To prevent future confusion, the CPSC should implement
the ban on crib bumper pads as soon as possible and no later than November 12, 2022.
II.

The CPSC should require companies that make non-padded mesh crib liners to
submit independent test results to validate that the products are mesh and nonpadded.

The CPSC should require manufacturers of non-padded mesh crib liners to submit
independently certified test results to demonstrate that their products comply with the ban.
Specifically, these manufacturers should have to demonstrate that their products are mesh and
non-padded. This step would help eliminate any potential loopholes that would allow banned
products to be offered for sale to consumers. In addition, CPSC should add testing requirements
that promote secure placement and attachment of these products to cribs and prevent them from
becoming an entrapment, suffocation, or strangulation hazard. CR remains concerned about nonpadded mesh liners since these products directly conflict with expert safe sleep guidelines. Such
products are unnecessary for a safe sleep environment and should be discouraged from being
used in an infant’s sleep environment, in part to avoid muddling the longstanding “bare is best”
messaging.
While the SSBA takes a critical step forward in removing padded crib bumpers from the
marketplace, CR reiterates the importance of all infant products fully aligning with the AAP’s
safe sleep recommendations. The CPSC should continue its review of non-padded mesh crib
liners—which the SSBA excludes from the definition of “crib bumper”—and take appropriate
action to protect infants from risks of injury or death by suffocation, entrapment, or other
foreseeable causes. Any testing and performance requirements for non-padded mesh liners
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should also account for any new or emerging products that exploit the SSBA’s exemption and
put infants at risk.
III.

Non-padded mesh padded crib liners should be added to the CPSC’s list of durable
infant or toddler products and require a registration card.

The CPSC should add non-padded mesh crib liners to the list of durable infant or toddler
products that require a registration card. Section 104(f) of the Consumer Product Safety
Improvement Act (CPSIA) defines ‘‘durable infant or toddler product’’ as ‘‘a durable product
intended for use, or that may be reasonably expected to be used, by children under the age of 5
years.”7 This subsection also includes a list of durable infant or toddler product categories that is
“not static” or “non-exhaustive.”8
Similar to other durable infant or toddler products, non-padded mesh liners are intended
for, and reasonably expected to be used by, children under the age of five.9 These products share
similarities with components of durable products such as some play yard walls and infant swing
fabric. Moreover, crib bumpers and liners are types of accessories for cribs, which Congress
included in the original non-exclusive list of durable infant or toddler products identified in
statute via the CPSIA.
IV.

Conclusion

Health and safety are paramount when evaluating the potential benefits and risks of
consumer products. Companies and regulators must do all they can to eliminate confusion
around what is safe and unsafe, especially for products used in connection with infant sleep.
Despite the SSBA’s exclusion of non-padded mesh crib liners from the definition of “crib
bumper,” the CPSC should not give an unqualified stamp of approval to any category of
products, including non-padded mesh liners, which fail to align with expert medical safe sleep
guidelines and thereby muddle the “bare is best” recommendation for infant sleep.
The CPSC should promptly implement the SSBA’s ban of crib bumpers, and issue a final
rule as soon as possible and no later than November 12, 2022. The agency also should ensure
that manufacturers prove that any non-padded mesh liners truly do fall outside the scope of the
ban.
Thank you for your consideration of our comments. We look forward to continuing to
work with the CPSC to improve safety nationwide.
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Respectfully submitted,

William Wallace
Associate Director, Safety Policy
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Oriene Shin
Policy Counsel

